
A A az /æ/ cat, black, bad 

1 AA aan /ɒ/ on, hot, rock 

4 AH hah /ɑ:/ 
father, arm, may sometimes be pronounced with German 

ch at the end 

B B bey /b/ bread, able 

D D dah /d/ dragon, sword 

E E en /ɛ/, /ə/, /eɪ/ 

Normally pronounced as /ɛ/ in net, enter. When at the end 

of a word, pronounced as /ə/ in cinema, comma. When at 

the end of a word and preceded by ah as in dovahhe, 

pronounced as /eɪ/ in may, fey. When at the end of a word 

and followed by h as in geh, retains /ɛ/ pronunciation. 

2 EI hei /aɪ/ why, hi, find 

9 EY ney /eɪ/ hey, may, able 

F F fo /f/ frost, after 

G G gah /g/ gold, forget 

H H hes /h/ hello, ahoy 

I I in /i:/ see, clean, rarely but sometimes /ɪ/ in win 

3 II kii /i:/ always see, clean 

7 IR hir /ɪəʳ/ hear, leer, irritate 

J J jen /dʒ/ 

just, agent 

if after a consonant then /j/ as in yes 

K K kei /k/ kite, attack 

L L li /l/ lore, help 

http://youtu.be/SXkEGU7bJzA?t=4m44s
http://youtu.be/SXkEGU7bJzA?t=4m44s


M M mah /m/ mother, immerse 

N N ni /n/ no, end, kin 

O O ot /oʊ/ foe, know, sole, oat, sometimes but rarely /ɒ/ in on 

8 OO thoot /u:/ cool, typhoon 

P P pah /p/ map, apart 

Q Q qo /xw/ 
As /k/ but further back in the throat, as in loch. 

Pronounced with a following /w/ as in quote. 

R R rah /r/ run, arise, usually a rolled r 

S S set /s/ soft, sense 

T T tag /t/ tale, fate 

U U un /u:/ rule, fool, very rarely /ʌ/ in sun 

5 UU huul /u:/ rule, fool, see also use for apostrophes 

6 UR nur /ʊəʳ/ lure, moor 

V V vey /v/ valley, event 

W W wo /w/ world, awake 

X X nex /ks/ axe, fox, relax, never /z/ 

Y Y yeh /j/ yet, yesterday 

Z Z zet /z/ zoo, maze 

 


